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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) provides surgical care and services through a network of Veterans Health
Administration (VHA) Surgical Programs. This study examined the impact of benchmarking on improvements in VHA surgery
program operating room efficiency.
Methods: The VA National Surgery Office (NSO) developed the operating room (OR) Efficiency Matrix with four common
metrics that characterize OR processes. The OR Efficiency Matrix assigned a performance level to each VHA Surgery Program
identified in the NSO Quarterly Report. The NSO Quarterly Report provided ongoing and regular feedback allowing VHA
Surgery Programs to develop action plans and improve performance.
Results: Beginning with the Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Quarter (Q) 2 NSO Quarterly Report, the NSO has been reporting to VHA
Surgery Programs on the OR Efficiency Matrix through several tables and figures in the NSO Quarterly Report. Overall, raw
metric rates have improved nationally, with most improvements coming in the metrics of OR first time starts and surgical case
cancellation.
Conclusions: The NSO developed and implemented the OR Efficiency Matrix, representing four well recognized metrics, to
assess, track, and report OR efficiency at 137 VHA Surgery Programs. This internal benchmarking process and data reporting
was associated with sustainable improvements in OR efficiency over time.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) is the largest in-
tegrated healthcare organization in the United States, provid-
ing healthcare services to over 9 million enrolled Veterans.[1]

The VHA has established 137 Surgery Programs, including
111 inpatient facilities and 26 Ambulatory Surgery Centers
(ASC), that perform over 420,000 surgical procedures a year
utilizing approximately 870 operating rooms (ORs).[2] A
strategic goal of the VHA National Surgery Office (NSO)
is to optimize OR efficiency with intent to meet Veteran

demands for services, ensure Veteran and provider staff sat-
isfaction, and provide cost effective services. Such benefits
of improved OR efficiency is well recognized,[3] however,
established national benchmarks are lacking.[4] This study
evaluates the impact of aggregating four well known OR
efficiency metrics into a matrix and efforts to provide strat-
ified reporting of VHA Surgery Programs by performance
over time. To be determined is whether regular and ongoing
reporting of OR Efficiency data is sufficient to drive sustain-
able improvement across a large healthcare organization as
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each of the VHA Surgery Programs are left to respond to
results independently.

2. METHODS
2.1 OR metrics
The NSO provides comprehensive VHA Surgery Program-
level quarterly reports, along with an annual report, to sup-
port regular and ongoing quality improvement of VHA sur-
gical care. These reports provide a foundation for evalua-
tion of the quality and outcomes of surgical care and ser-
vices, and enable iterative quality improvement for each
VHA Surgery Program through ongoing summaries, risk-
adjusted outcomes, long-term trending, and both regional
and national comparisons.[5]

At the beginning of Fiscal Year 2013 (FY13), the NSO de-
veloped the OR Efficiency Matrix based on an analysis of
available VHA data related to OR efficiency extracted from
the Veterans Information Systems and Technology Architec-
ture (VistA) Surgery Package. OR efficiency metrics were
selected that were measurable, independent, and highly rep-
resentative of OR efficiency based on a review of published
studies.[6–9] This effort resulted in four OR efficiency metrics
defined as:

• On-Time First Time Starts – The rate at which the first
case in an OR begins (wheels in) on or before the
scheduled start time.

• Surgical Case Cancellation Rate – The rate at which
cases are cancelled cases versus scheduled (the num-
ber of cancelled cases plus the number of completed
cases).

• OR Utilization – The total OR run time in equipped
ORs divided by the total OR staffing hours. An
equipped OR meets the VHA requirements (size,
cleaning, air handling, etc.) and has the equipment
necessary for staff to conduct surgical procedures. The
OR run time is computed for each OR room for an
individual OR day and defined as wheels in for the
first patient of the day in that room to wheels out for
the last patient. Total OR run time is the sum of all
individual OR day run times.

• OR Lag Time – A lag time is the time between consec-
utive cases (wheels out to wheels in) in an individual
OR on a given day. OR lag times greater than 180
minutes are excluded with the assumption that such
delays represent a break in the OR schedule. The OR
Lag Time metric is the number of lag times that meet
the threshold time divided by the total number of lag
times.

The OR Efficiency Matrix content contained in the NSO
Quarterly Report consists of summary tables and figures for

all the metrics at each VHA Surgery Program. This tool
allows the facilities to identify areas for improvement, mea-
sure success over time and identify sustainable interventions.
Statistics are provided for current quarter and rolling 12
months, along with various subsets, e.g., surgical specialty,
cancellation reason, and individual operating rooms, to as-
sist facilities in identifying process improvement strategies.
For example, if an OR is not running for the fully staffed
day or an OR has longer lag times than the reporting thresh-
olds, the data can be used to target specific areas for system
improvements using the utilization and lag time statistics.
Similarly, if the cancellation reasons for patient health spikes
in a quarter, the VHA Surgery Program might investigate
the preoperative process. The NSO Quarterly Report also
provides regional comparators allowing a quick means of
comparison between facilities so that best practices can be
discussed and shared within the VHA surgical community.

2.2 OR lag time thresholds
Table 1 describes the OR Lag Time Thresholds. The com-
plexity groupings and thresholds were determined by a dis-
tributional analysis of current VHA OR Lag Times. The
complexity group column in Table 1 describes the types of
cases preceding and following an individual lag time calcu-
lation based on the complexity of the procedure. The VHA
establishes an operative complexity assignment of ambu-
latory, standard, intermediate and complex to all surgical
procedures.[10, 11] However, the first group is not defined by
complexity but rather by surgical specialty because it was
determined through the distributional analysis that these two
specialties had similar lag times and separated them out from
the other complexity groups. Therefore, the OR Lag Time
threshold for the 1st group indicates both the preceding and
following cases have a surgical specialty of either ophthal-
mology or anesthesia pain procedure. The second group
indicates operative complexity whereby the preceding and
following cases must be either ambulatory or standard inpa-
tient. In the last group one of the cases must be at either the
intermediate or complex level. Continuous monitoring of OR
Lag Time distribution over time allowed the NSO to modify
the OR Lag Time threshold in Fiscal Year 2016 Quarter 1
(FY16-Q1) in relationship to improved performance over
time.

2.3 OR efficiency matrix scoring bins
The four metrics are scored for the rolling 12-month rates of
each VHA Surgery Program. Table 2 provides the scoring
bins that were initially implemented and those used since
the FY16 Q1 update to the OR Efficiency Matrix. Scoring
(1 low to 4 high) thresholds were developed for each metric
based on a distributional analysis.
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Table 1. OR lag time thresholds
 

 

Complexity Group OR Lag Time Threshold 

FY13 Q2 through FY15 Q4 

Ophthalmology or Anesthesia Specialty 30 minutes 

Ambulatory or Standard-to-Standard Complexity 55 minutes 

Other Inpatient Complexity Pairings 75 minutes 

FY16 Q1 through present 

Ophthalmology or Anesthesia Specialty 20 minutes 

Ambulatory or Standard-to-Standard Complexity 35 minutes 

Other Inpatient Complexity Pairings 50 minutes 

 

Table 2. OR efficiency matrix scoring bins
 

 

 Score First Time Starts Case Cancellation OR Utilization OR Lag Time 

FY13 Q2 
through 
FY15 Q4 

1 < 30% > 16% < 40% < 60% 

2 30% to < 60% > 12% to 16% 40% to < 60% 60% to 75% 

3 60% to < 80% > 8% to 12% 60% to < 80% 75% to 85% 

4 >= 80% <= 8% >= 80% >= 85% 

FY16 Q1 
through 
present 

1 < 50% > 13% < 40% < 40% 

2 50% to < 70% > 9% to 13% 40% to < 60% 40% to 55% 

3 70% to < 85% > 6% to 9% 60% to < 80% 55% to 70% 

4 >= 85% <= 6% >= 80% >= 70% 

 

2.4 OR efficiency matrix target plots
The NSO Quarterly Report summarizes the OR Efficiency
Matrix scores for each Veterans Integrated Service Network
(VISN) in target plots for quick regional-level assessment of
low and high performers (see Figure 1).

Several mechanisms allow monitoring and feedback for these
data. In addition to the NSO Quarterly Report, NSO leader-
ship attends annual surgery meetings for each VISN where
the data are discussed and strategies for improving OR effi-
ciency are planned. Every VISN also holds monthly confer-
ence calls to review the OR efficiency metrics and strategize
improvement methods. These meetings support organiza-
tional learning through reporting of ongoing performance
improvement activities at both the VISN and national level.

2.5 Redefining or efficiency matrix
The NSO observed improvements in OR efficiency at the
VHA Surgery Programs over time resulting in the following
refinements:

• Accounting for Case Cancellation – With the FY14
Q3 NSO Quarterly Report, cases cancelled more than
2 days prior to the scheduled date of surgery were ex-
cluded from the cancellation rate calculation as these
changes were unlikely to impact efficiency on the day
of surgery.

• Accounting for First-time Starts – Initially, a VHA
Surgery Program received first time start credit only if

the first scheduled case in an OR started on-time. Be-
ginning with the FY16 Q1 NSO Quarterly Report, the
surgery program received first time start credit if any
case started on or before the first scheduled start time.
This modification gave facilities credit for adjusting to
day-of-surgery changes.

• OR Lag Time threshold changes – With the FY16
Q1 NSO Quarterly Report, the OR Lag Time thresh-
olds were advanced in relationship to improvements
by VHA Surgery Programs in meeting this metric (see
Table 1).

• OR Efficiency Matrix scoring bin changes – With the
FY16 Q1 NSO Quarterly Report, the OR efficiency
thresholds were advanced in relationship to improve-
ments by VHA Surgery Programs in meeting this met-
ric (see Table 2).

3. RESULTS
Beginning with the FY13 Q2 NSO Quarterly Report, the
OR Efficiency Matrix has provided metric summaries for
each VHA Surgery Program. Tables and figures illustrate
summaries for differing timeframes for the entire surgery
program, as well as by surgical specialty and by individual
operating room. In addition, rolling 12-month metrics show
easy comparison of individual surgery programs with other
VISN surgery programs.

Table 3 and Figure 2 display metric rates by fiscal year. Since
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the introduction of the OR Efficiency Matrix, the following
OR Efficiency metrics improved: median First-time Starts
from 59.1% to 71.9%, median Case Cancellations Rates from
14.2% to 7.6%, OR Utilization from 60.8% to 63.2%. Me-
dian OR Lag Time did not improve however low performers
improved indicated by the limits of the Interquartile Range
(IQR). Improvements in OR Lag Time allowed for the metric
thresholds to be further tightened in FY16 Q1 resulting in a

decrease in median OR Lag Time from 75.7% to 45.1%.

OR Efficiency Matrix scores also showed marked improve-
ment through the scoring bin modifications at FY16 Q1 (see
Tables 4 and 5). The most significant change in scoring oc-
curred in OR Lag Time due to the reset of the threshold times
to much stricter standards. Scoring for First-time Starts and
Case Cancellation saw similar drops in scoring due to the
significant shifts in the scoring bins.

Figure 1. OR efficiency matrix – target plots

Table 3. OR efficiency matrix – rates by fiscal year
 

 

Fiscal Year 
First-time Starts Case Cancellation OR Utilization OR Lag Time 

Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR 

FY13 59.1% (45.6%, 69.5%) 14.2% (11.0%, 17.9%) 60.8% (51.2%, 70.5%) 75.0% (65.9%, 80.2%) 

FY14 64.6% (53.2%, 74.8%) 9.9% (7.8%, 12.4%) 60.2% (46.1%, 69.4%) 76.8% (65.5%, 81.9%) 

FY15 68.9% (58.4%, 75.5%) 9.1% (6.8%, 11.4%) 61.9% (46.4%, 71.7%) 75.7% (68.5%, 83.0%) 

FY16 70.1% (61.5%, 78.7%) 7.8% (5.9%, 10.2%) 64.3% (50.6%, 73.2%) 43.7% (31.2%, 58.4%) 

FY17 71.9% (63.0%, 79.0%) 7.6% (6.2%, 9.6%) 63.2% (49.7%, 72.9%) 45.1% (31.8%, 59.8%) 
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Figure 2. OR efficiency matrix – rates by fiscal year

Table 4. OR efficiency matrix metrics – mean scores by fiscal year
 

 

Fiscal Year First-time Starts Cancellation OR Utilization OR Lag Time Overall 

FY13 2.47 2.09 2.45 2.45 1.82 

FY14 2.74 2.94 2.45 2.54 2.40 

FY15 2.84 3.13 2.47 2.60 2.53 

FY16 2.55 2.81 2.60 1.96 2.03 

FY17 2.61 2.83 2.52 2.12 2.14 

 

Table 5. OR efficiency matrix – overall score distribution by
fiscal year

 

 

Fiscal Year 0 1 2 3 4 Mean 

FY13 12 39 47 25 7 1.82 

FY14 4 24 36 53 16 2.40 

FY15 3 20 35 56 21 2.53 

FY16 8 31 50 39 6 2.03 

FY17 4 26 60 35 9 2.14 

 

4. DISCUSSION
Improving OR efficiency can carry a substantial favorable
impact on hospitals as the OR is often cited in the literature
as an area of excessive cost.[12–15] Estimates of up to 40%
of a hospital’s costs and 60%-70% of its revenue can be ac-
countable to the OR.[16] The literature indicates this is due
to the intense human, equipment and infrastructure resource
allocations required for the OR to function.[17] Numerous
measures of OR efficiency have been proposed, although
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no single one appears to represent the complexity of the
OR environment. Improving OR efficiency is a challenging
task, and multiple factors have been identified as contributing
to inefficiencies; including patient factors, surgeon factors,
system factors, and staffing factors.[6–8, 18–21]

Multiple strategies have been reported for OR efficiency im-
provement.[22, 23] Due to the complexity of OR environment,
the following interventions targeted isolated problems to im-
prove OR efficiency: first case on-time start, turnover time,
case volume, and OR utilization.[6, 18–21, 24] Published studies
report the impact of strategies to improve OR efficiency by
one surgeon, one OR, or one institution.[25] This is the first
study to our knowledge that applies a single strategy across
a large integrated health care system.

The specific metrics used in the VHA OR Efficiency Matrix
were selected because they are commonly used in evaluating
OR efficiency and impact access to care.[4, 12, 13, 26–30] Factors
influencing productivity and timeliness using the turnover
time measure have been reported in numerous OR efficiency
studies.[12, 21, 26, 31–36] As was noted in the Canadian Pae-
diatric Surgical Wait Times Project, a lack of a standard
methodology for measuring the outcomes in these studies
limits the ability to benchmark externally.[4] While there
is a plethora of literature focusing on OR efficiency, to our
knowledge this is the first study using a matrix of four met-
rics to measure, benchmark and report monitor OR efficiency
that can benchmark improvements over time.

The NSO OR Efficiency Matrix provides a standardized
method of evaluation within the VHA using four well known
OR metrics. Our results showed that improvements occurred
in each of the metrics which were sustained during the five
years studied. Median first case on-time starts increased from
59.1% in FY2013 to 71.9% in FY2017, case cancellation
decreased from 14.2% in FY2013 to 7.6% in FY2017, OR
utilization increased from 60.8% in FY2013 to 63.2% in
FY2017, and OR lag time threshold met rate increased from
43.7% in FY2016 to 45.1% in FY2017 (see Table 3). There-
fore, benchmarking OR efficiency to a VHA standard and
publishing comparative results drove improvement across
the organization, most likely through local initiatives and
shared VISN practices.

Benchmarking has been used elsewhere to successfully
improve these key performance indicators of utilization,
turnover time, and first-time starts. Van Veen-Berkx et al.
showed that 4 of the 8 Dutch university medical centers in
a national longitudinal study improved first-time starts with
intervention. The successful outcome was attributed to a
collaborative effort between medical centers which focused
on sharing knowledge, discussing the data analysis results

and identifying best practices.[30] The Canadian Paediatric
Wait Times Project included 15 centers from 8 Canadian
provinces using common OR metrics including same-day
cancellation rate, first-time starts, utilization and turnover
time. Similarly, sharing knowledge across the participating
hospitals was a critical component of measuring the over-
all OR performance.[4] The NSO OR Efficiency Matrix is
unique because it incorporates the effect of multiple metrics
simultaneously over time and allows for comparison between
VAMCs across a large integrated healthcare system.

Furthermore, establishing the OR Efficiency Matrix and a
VHA benchmark allowed the NSO to identify low performers
and collaborate with other VHA Program Offices to address
improvement at these sites through a VHA Performance Im-
provement Initiative. Bidassie et al. reported the results
of this initiative and the benefit of the OR Efficiency Ma-
trix to drive improvement.[15, 37] Substantial and sustained
improvements in OR efficiency were achieved using edu-
cational symposiums, face-to-face Rapid Process Improve-
ment Workshops (RPIWs), and ongoing conference calls
with VHA Surgery Program level Performance Improve-
ment (PI) teams. The result of a two-year multi-phased
performance improvement project was the elimination of the
twenty low-performing VHA Surgery Programs and overall
improvement in every metric. First-time starts improved by
24%, lag time was reduced by 14%, utilization improved by
8% and case cancellation rates were reduced by 5%.[15]

There are limitations to our study. First, the 137 surgical
programs are located in 18 VISNs, and the complexity of
the surgical programs range from ambulatory to complex. It
is possible that the impact of OR efficiency matrix on OR
efficiency improvement may be associated with management
practice of each VISN and the complexity of surgical pro-
grams. Second, the VHA surgical programs are not created
based on marketing and demand. It might be difficult for
rural programs to increase their OR utilization due to limited
demand. Future studies will investigate the association of
OR efficiency with the complexity of surgical programs and
geographic location of hospitals.

5. CONCLUSION
This retrospective observational study demonstrates the over-
all impact of the OR Efficiency Matrix in improving OR
efficiency across all VHA Surgery Programs for the period
FY2013-2017. The regular and quarterly reporting of the
OR Efficiency Matrix, comprised of metrics for First-time
Starts, Case Cancellation Rates, OR Utilization, and OR
Lag Time, was associated with continuous, ongoing, and
sustained improvement in OR efficiency. Improvements in
First-time Starts, Case Cancellation Rates, and OR Lag Time
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were most notable. These metrics are readily available and
could be adopted by any health care system along with regu-
lar quarterly reporting to improve OR efficiency. Improved
OR efficiency promotes OR capacity and optimal resource

utilization thereby enhancing access to surgical care for Vet-
erans.
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